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Preface
This report covers the period July.1, 1973 to December 31,
1973 for the investigation evaluating the use of ERTS-1 imagery
in mapping and managing soil and range resources in the Sand
Hills region of Nebraska (MMC 020, James V. Drew, Principal
Investigator, GSFC Identification Number UN-062, NASA Contract
Number NAS5-21756).
Collection of field data from previously selected range
sites was completed during the first part of this reporting
period. To obtain vegetative dataafour hundred point sample
was collected from each of twelve sites. Detailed soil profile
descriptions were also obtained at each of the twelve sites.
Forage density data were taken at each site during the time of
the vegetative survey and soil profile examination. Documen-
tation in the form of 35mm color slides was also obtained at
each of the twelve sites.
Evaluation of band 5 of ERTS-1 imagery shows a relationship
between image density and total vegetative biomass as measured
on range sites displayed by the image. However, comparison
of optical density values and biomass data are valid only within
similar range sites.
Color composites generated from bands 4, 5 and 6 of the MSS
show that subirrigated range sites can be easily recognized.
Using this recognition technique along with topographic inter-
pretations of snow-enhanced winter imagery obtained during periods
of low sun angle, it was possible to interpret soil associations
within the Sandhills. Relationships established through
comparisons of ERTS-1 imagery with published soil association
maps of McPherson, Hooker and Thomas Counties permitted con-
struction of a soil association map for Cherry County Nebraska,
an adjacent sandhills county for which no comparable soil asso-
ciation map was available.
To demonstrate potential use of ERTS-1 imagery for plan-
ning and monitoring operational programs for such user agencies
as the Soil Conservation Service, USDA and the Nebraska Natural
Resources Commission, four resource maps were prepared for the
Upper Loup Natural Resource district: (1) Location of subirri-
gated range sites and lakes,(2) Frequency per township of
wind erosion affected areas, (3) Areas of less than 10% vege-
tative cover, fall and spring, representing potential wind
erosion hazard areas, (4) Distribution of center-pivot irri-
gation systems identified according to production of perennial
forage crops or annual crops.
Introduction
This report describes specific areas of imagery evaluation
and supporting ground truth collection during the period July 1,
1973 to December 31, 1973 for contract NAS5-21756. Areas of
activity include: (1) collection of ground truth from selected
range sites, (2) evaluation of MSS band 5 imagery for the rela-
tionships optical density to vegetative biomass determined in
the field, (3) use of color composites and snow enhanced imagery
to construct soil association maps for areas where modern soil
association maps are not currently available and (4) preparation
of 4 resource maps to demonstrate potential use of ERTS-1 imagery
in planning and monitoring natural resource programs.
Soil Associations and Range Sites
Multi-temporal ERTS-1 imagery of McPherson, Hooker and
Thomas Counties within the Sand Hills region of Nebraksa per-
mitted human image interpretation of soil associations comparable
with recently published soil association maps for these counties.
Specific soil associations and range sites defined in'terms of
soil and topographic features are shown in Table 1.
Color composites generated from spring imagery (MSS bands
4,'5 and 6 of image 1295-16564) obtained on May 14, 1973 prior
to summer haying operations were used to identify the Valentine-
Elsmere-Gannett soil association consisting of dunes and sub-
irrigated valleys. Within this association, Elsmere and Gannett
soils (Subirrigated range sites) exhibited relatively dense and
physiologically active vegetation and provided strong reflectance
in MSS band 6 in comparison with Valentine soil (Sands range
Table 1. Relationships of Topographic Features, Soil Asso-
ciations and Range Sites Within the Sand Hills Region
of Nebraska
TOPOGRAPHIC FEATURES SOIL ASSOCIATIONS RANGE SITES
1. Rolling and Valentine-Dunday Sands, Choppy Sands
steeply sloping and Sandy
(choppy) uplands
with dry valleys
2. Rolling uplands Valentine-Anselmo Sands and Sandy
with dry valleys
3. Steeply sloping Valentine, hilly Choppy Sands
(choppy) uplands
4. Rolling uplands Valentine-Elsmere- Sands and
with subirrigated Gannett Subirrigated
valleys
5. Rolling uplands, Valentine-Dunday- Sands, Sandy,
dry valleys and Loup Subirrigated
subirrigated
valleys
6. Rolling uplands Valentine, rolling Sands
7. Rolling uplands Anselmo-Valentine- . Sands, Sandy
with dry valleys Dunday
of sand hills -
loess border
site) that is not subirrigated. Moreover, standard management
practices involving mowing or grazing of the Subirrigated sites
prevent the annual accumulation of dead vegetation and permit
near-infrared reflectance from vegetative growth produced during
the spring. In contrast, the relatively low density of vegetation
on the choppy, steeply sloping uplands permitted tentative iden-
tification of the Valentine, hilly, soil association.
The Valentine, hilly association (Choppy Sands range site)
as well as the other soil associations differing in topographic
expression were readily identified from winter imagery (MSS band
6 of image 1170-17020) obtained on January 9, 1973 showing topo-
graphic features enhanced by continuous snow cover and low sun
angle. Shadow patterns allowed the delineation of the Valentine-
Dunday soil association (Sands, Choppy Sands and Sandy range
sites) consisting of large dunes separated by rolling valleys,
the Valentine-Anselmo soil association (Sands and Sandy range
sites) consisting of rolling'dunes and swales, the Valentine,
rolling soil association (Sands range site) consisting of rolling
uplands, and the Valentine, hilly soil association (Choppy Sands
range site) consisting of choppy sandhills with no major inter-
vening valleys.
Color composites generated from summer imagery in MSS bands
5, 6 and 7 permitted the identification of patterns of cultivated
cropland and the delineation of the Anselmo-Valentine-Dunday soil
association (Sands and Sandy range sites) in the sandhills-loess
border.
Relationships established through comparisons of ERTS-
imagery.with pubisihed soil association maps of McPherson, Hooker
and Thomas Counties permitted construction of a soil association
map for Cherry County, Nebraska, an adjacent sandhills county
for which no comparable soil association map was available.
Comparisons of the soil association map constructed for Cherry
County with data obtained from field observations and from high
altitude color-infrared aerial photography indicate a high degree
of accuracy for the soil association map interpreted directly
from ERTS-1 imagery (MSS bands 4, 5 and 6 of image 1295-16562
and MSS band 6 of image 1170-17013). Because of unique combi-
nations of vegetation and land surface configuration within the
Sand Hills region, ERTS-1 imagery is suitable for interpreting
soil units and range sites at a level of generalization inter-
mediate between county soil association maps and standard soil
surveys made by observations of soil profiles and landscapes on
the ground.
Relationships of Vegetative Biomass and Optical Density
Identification of soil associations and attendant range sites
within the Sand Hills region provides a basis for the measurement
and interpretation of total vegetative biomass from ERTS-1 imagery.
Because of the total spectral response of the sandy soils, dif-
ferences in image density in relation to vegetative biomass are
more distinct in the Sand Hills' region than in other rangeland
areas in Nebraska.
Field studies in Cherry County, Nebraska, completed within
one day of the ERTS-1 overpass on July 26, 1973 indicate rela-
tionships between total vegetative biomass and the optical den-
sity of imagery from MSS band 5 (image 1386-17011) measured at
Table 2. Relationships of total vegetative biomass to optical
density of ERTS-1 image, MSS band 5, for selected
range sites within the Sand Hills region of Nebraska.
RANGE SITE RANGE CONDITION VEGETATIVE BIOMASS 1  OPTICAL 2
kg/ha dry wt. DENSITY
Sandy Poor 367 0.49
Choppy Sands Fair 598 0.58
Subirrigated Fair 1428 0.64
Sandy Good 1418 0.67
Sands Good 1288 0.64
IField data obtained July 25, 19732 ERTS-1 overpass July 26, 1973
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specific study sites (Table 2). The optical density measure-
ments reported fall within the upper one-half of the gray scale,
the optimum range for image evaluation.
Numerous field observations within the Sand Hills region
suggest that range condition classes based on field estimates
of climax vegetation for a given range site are also closely
related to vegetative biomass. Nevertheless, comparison of
values for optical density and range condition between different
range sites (e.g., Sandy v.s. Subirrigated) is not feasible
because variations in range condition on similar range sites
result in overlapping values for optical density.
When the soil association and attendant range site are known,
however, range condition class can be estimated from optical
density measurements of imagery from MSS band 5 obtained during
the growing season. Range condition class is a major factor in
determining animal stocking rates for Sand Hills rangeland.
Applications
The Sand Hills region includes all or part of several
Natural Resources Districts within Nebraska. Each district is
governed by a local board of directors and is authorized to
develop a variety of resource programs including range manage-
ment. In addition, the Soil Conservation Service, USDA, is
responsible for soil surveys and range site interpretations and
for developing conservation ranch plans within the Sand Hills
region. ERTS-1 imagery has substantial potential for use by
these organi.zations in planning and monitoring operational
programs in range management.
The Upper Loup Natural Resources District is located cen-
trally within the Sand Hills region. Four resource maps have
been prepared from ERTS-1 imagery for this District as follows:
Subirrigated Range Sites and Lakes
Forage production from Subirrigated range sites and the loca-
tion of sandhills lakes are significant factors in planning
range management within the Upper Loup Natural Resources District.
Consequently, a map showing the distribution of these features
(Fig. 1) was prepared from imagery obtained from MSS bands 5
and 7 on May 14 and 15, 1973 (images 1295-16564 and 1296-17023).
Wind Erosion Hazard
Overgrazing in the Sand Hills.region is particularly cri-
tical in view of the fragile nature of the sandy rangeland and
its potential for destruction by wind erosion. Continued over-
grazing results in a sharp decrease in range condition class
and increases wind erosion hazard.
ERTS-1 images from MSS band 5 obtained on August 17 and 18,
1972 (images 1025-16554 and 1026-17012) and May-14 and 15, 1973
(images 1295-16564 and 1296-17023) were used to map areas with
less than 10% vegetative cover on these dates within the Upper
Loup Natural Resources District (Figure 2). Areas that did not
recover to more than 10% vegetative cover by mid-May, 1973 are
potentially hazardous in terms of wind erosion.
Blowout Land
Within the Sand Hills region, areas from 2 to 50 hectares
or more in size that have been stripped of vegetative cover by
wind erosion and that are actively eroding are readily inter-
preted from ERTS-1 imagery obtained during the growing season.
A map showing the number of blowouts per township within the
Upper Loup Natural Resources District (Fig. 3) was prepared
from ERTS-1 imagery from MSS band 5 obtained on May 14 and 15,
1973 (images 1295-16564 and 1296-17023). This map identifies
areas where blowouts have severely reduced forage production
and where erosion control is needed.
Center-Pivot Irrigation
The production of forage irrigated by center-pivot systems
to supplement forage produced by native rangeland is a recently
established procedure for increasing the production of beef
cattle within the Sand Hills region. One hectare of properly
irrigated forage in the Sand Hills region provides an animal
carrying capacity approximately equal to 20 hectares of dryland
range. Imagery obtained from MSS band 5 on May 14 and 15, 1973
(images 1295-16564 and 1296-17023) was used to locate all center-
pivot irrigation systems within the Upper Loup Natural Resources
District and to identify these systems according to perennial
forage crops or annual crops (Fig. 4).
ERTS-1 imagery permits an assessment of center-pivot irri-
gation systems in relation to soil and topographic conditions
within the Sand Hills region. Primary problems in establishing
irrigated crops on the sandy soils involve wind erosion follow-
ing severe land leveling, and the accumulation of surface water
in subirrigated locations. Image interpretation has potential
for delineating areas unsuited for the installation of center-
pivot systems permits an analysis of energy requirements
necessary to maintain irrigated production.
Program For Next Reporting Interval
The program for the next six-month period will be to
continue evaluation of the density of MSS band 5 imagery in
relation to data for vegetative biomass collected in the field.
In particular, attempts will be made to determine if biomass
changes for a specific site are measurable as optical density
changes in MSS band 5 imagery for that site. Radiance values
for these sites, taken from computer compatible tapes by the
Remote Sensing Center at Texas A & M University in connection
with the Great Plains Corridor study (MMC 667), will also be
evaluated in relation to biomass values.
Where winter imagery with snow cover and low sun angle
exist, soil association maps will be prepared for areas which
presently do not have modern soil association maps. Present
snow conditions for the State of Nebraska suggest a good pro-
bability of additional snow cover imagery during the next few
satellite overpasses.
Preparations will begin to put project accomplishments
into final report form.
Conclusions
Interpretations of imagery from the Earth Resources Tech-
nology Satellite (ERTS-1) indicate that soil associations and
attendant range sites can be identified on the basis of vege-
tation and topography using multi-temporal imagery. Optical
density measurements of imagery from the visible red band of
- // -
the multispectral scanner (MSS band 5) obtained during the
growing season were related to field measurements of vegetative
biomass, a factor that closely parallels range condition
class on specific range sites. ERTS-1 imagery also permitted
inventory and assessment of center-pivot irrigation systems in
the Sand Hills region in relation to soil and topographic
conditions and energy requirements. The,following resource
maps of the Upper Loup Natural Resource District located
entirely within the Sand Hills region were prepared from ERTS-1
imagery: (1) Location of subirrigated range sites and lakes,
(2) Frequency of blowouts and areas affected by severe wind
erosion, (3) Areas with less than 10% vegetative cover and
severe wind erosion hazard, (4) Distribution of center-pivot irri-
gation systems identified according to production of perennial
forage crops or annual crops.
Recommendation
No recommendations are being offered at this time.
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Figure 1. Distribution of Subirrigated range sites and lakes ithin 
the
Upper Loup Natural Resources District, Nebraska.
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Figure 2. Distribution of areas with less than 10% vegetative cover on
August 17 and 18, 1972 and May 14 and 15, 1973 within the Upper
Loup Natural Resources District, Nebraska. Areas in which
vegetative cover has not increased above 10% by mid-May, 1973
are susceptible to wind erosion.
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Figure 3. Frequency of blowouts 2 to 50 hectares in size within townships
in the Upper Loup Natural Resources District on May 14 and 15, 1973.
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Figure 14. Distribution of center-pivot irrigation systems identified according
to the production of perennial forage crops or annual crops within
the Upper Loup Natural Resources District on May 14 and 15, 1973.
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